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OFFICIAL VOTE OF COLFAX COUNTY.HISTORY OF A DAY.J. J. FITZGERRELL. Q-IRAJbT- I)SiiREVEroKT, La., Not. IV Near
Napoleon Tille, last night, Irwin Gar-
rett, a young nephew of a prominent
planter, remonstrated with a negro
hand called Yank, when tho letter sliot
Garrett through tho heart aad fled to
the cane brakes.
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CLOSE m
HAT.
OF CLOTHING !
NO HUMBUG !
All Goods Marked in
Plain Figures.
In order to make room for a stock of Dry
Goods and Orocerlea, hiTlnr decided tor Into
the general mcrcaandii builuru, we, the
Golden Rule
ONE PRIOB
CLOTHING HOUSE
Will oll for tho next thirty dayj oar eaMrv
took of
Clothing. Men's Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes, Trunks and
Valises
it Actual Cost and Fie'giit !
All (roods marked so that you san e w
mean business. Call and aae our lmmenM
stuck and cheap prices at
312
Railroad Avenue.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
a.
i?
O
w
LAS .VEGAS
If iilAHUFáCTORY
A. R. AREY, Proprietor.
MANUFACTURER or
Tillia Linden Down
OK
Wo'iiltn Feather,
KXCKI.KIOII
BEIDDIlSra- -
TUADE.MAIIK.
AND DKAl.KK IN
HAIR, MOSS, EXCELSIOR COTTON,
Curtains, Lambrequin Curtain ViAcs, etc.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
John F. Konrj has been a.nnninte,d
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley,
lie will deliver the paper to subscriber
and collect money due on subscriptions.
TneEnropenn Ilninar II nil
Is situated on thn plaza, immediately
back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet room where pood
meals are served at all hours. Olhcc
one door east o? tho fruit store. Good
board $5.50 per week, Ttansieuts 8Ú
and r!) cents. 10-4- -1 ni
I'.KJ.OOO one night in ad Jitiou to Lis de-
falcation. The money takea was re-
covered and he was arrested, but gave
bail. An investigation of bis books
broBght to light his other alleged wrong-f- ul
transactions resulting iu the suit
mentioned,
Dealli on Ibo Kail.
St. Paul, Not. 15. A serious rail-
way accident occurred this morning at
Robert station, tweity miles east from
Hudson, ou the Chicago, St. I'aul & Min-
neapolis company's eastern division. A
stock train in eharge ot Conductor
O'Connor, was stopping for water, and
O'Connor, a brakeman named McUov-r- n,
a traveling engineer named Fenn,
and tho man to whom the stock belong-
ed, were sitting in the caboose, without
a moment's notice a freight train back-
ed into the end of the caboose in some
way getting lire to tho car. The en-
gineer and fireman of the
freight jumped in timo to save
their lives, but these imprisoued in
tho caboose were unable to escape.
CoTern managed to crawl out from
under tho wreck, but his right arm was
torn from its socket, and ho died from
loss of blood within an hour. O'Con-
nor was burned to death, and nothing
but his bones were recovered. Finn
was badly injured, but may recover.
He was brought hero to the hospital.
The stock man was not injured, this
being his second experience of this
kind within a week, this trip being for
the purpose of gathering up the stray
stock from the accident of a week ago.
Seycral ears f each train were ba uly
wrecked, mortally wounding the cat-
tle. -
The Aaoeatl Press.
NewYokk. Not. 15 The negotiations
which have been pending for several
months between the Western Associa-
ted Tress and the New York Associated
Press culminated to-da- y by an unani-
mous agreement for a joint manage-
ment. The proposition came from tho
New York Associated Press and was
accepted by the board of directors of
the Western Associated Press. The
management is placed in the hands of
a joint committee consisting of Wm. II.
Smith and Walter N. Iloldem, lepru-sentin- g
the Western Associated Pres,
and Whitelaw Heed, oi the Tribune,
and Thomas I?. Conner, representing
the New Yo,k Associated Prass. Mr.
Charles A. Dana, of the Sun was elect-
ed chairman. The committee entered
upon their duties this afternoon. A
further meeting will be held
when a; plan of service will be
atlopted with the Western Associated
Press. The work of readjustment will
continue until all differences are dis-
posed of and there will bo but one gen-
eral service. A new contract will bo
made with tho Western Union Tele-
graph company.
Chicago Chipa.
Chicago, Nov. 15. The eighth an-
nual convention of tho Railway Con-
ductors' Mutual Aid and Benefit Asso-
ciation of United States and Canada is
in session here. The annual address
showed that the organization has over
7,000 members and has paid over $3,000,-00- 0
in benefits.
A number of young momhors of the
board of trade were suspended to-d- ay
for indulging in the pastime cf knock-
ing off the hats of older members.
J'his afternoon the boil y of Dr. J. D.
S. Muhr whs found in his office. He
had evidently been dead some days.
of violence were apparent,
and tho cause of his death is not
known.
The application for a new trial in the
insanity case of Mrs. Scoville was again
continued to-da- her attorney stating
he had received a dispatch from her
saying she intended being present, but
missed the train. Her husband says
she always misses the train.
Ytaterdajr's Collision.
Kansas City, Nov. 15. A coroner's
inquest was held this afternoon upon
the bodies of the three men killed by
the railroad accident at Grain Valley
last night. The testimony of Con-uiict- or
Hamelland Engineer Smart, of
the construction train and one or two
other employes showed that the train
was making fifteen miles per hour and
had passed through one cut and wasjust entering auotlier when the brake-ma- n
on tho train signalled the engineer
to stop. The hand car was then but a
few rods ahead of the train and the
men were trying to lift it off of the
track. The train men testified that
they were on the lookout for the hand
car and the whistle was blown three
times shortly before the accident.
Firing of Alexandria.
Cairo, Nov. 15. Suleman Daoud
was before the prosecuting commission
to-da- y. He confessed giving the order
to lire Alexandria, having received tho
command from Arabi Pasha. As tho
conflagration did not at first prove to
bo general, Arabi sent repeated orders
through Mahmoud Sami to tire more
places, and Suleman also states that
Arabi Pasha, on July 12th, ordered him
to take soldiers to llamleh palace and
murder the khedive. While on the road
to execute the order he met the presi-
dent of the chamber of notables who
prevailed upon him to return and re-
monstrate with Arabi Pasha. Nouri
Bey, the ofiicer who had charge of the
troops at Ramleh palace, corroborates
Suleman's statement.
SIMON LEWS SONS
BOSTON
THE UVE REAL ESTATE
NOTA K Y 1MIIU.1C
AND
CONVEYANCER.
1MPU0VKI RANCHES.
Lla.
I will wll loU nrar tho round fatie muí
rullroad dVpot o n I h- - iiitallin-ti- t plan, tlmt
will diiulil their pnent value within nil
month. The Ix-r- t lot tn th city Mtmllil
tenement hmiea on I'niailiiiR-- well of pood
water are ltaiiicl.
I'alrvlew Adlillu.
Ihavra few Piilrnilid residence Ion left in
th Kalrview Addition, in the north part of
the city. Theae lW are very cheap, and
desirable.
Iturorr Town Company Addition
Kmlilrnm lota In the Humero Town Com-imii- y
Additions nell rapidly. 1 bee art very
uvmruhlu lots.
I have, fronting tho street rnilral track
In tho heart of thn city, an clegrant three room
oottnv house. I will ami uii readon-adl- e
terms. Call ami we.
I have Imilncoa pmerty In the heort of th.
ity. Hint will iloultie its prenciit value within
in mouths time.CV DOLLAKS eneh will l,uy splendidUU' ' liiiMiiu Lou on DougliiH street,
tlmt will doublu their present value in a few
months,
f) í(f DOM.AlHtoloanat a lów&J)jj rate of interest onreal estate security.
Nothing hut flrst class loans will bo taken
and on Ion? time.
1 KOH D'M.AKS will buy a beautifullOvvy four room cottntre and two lots
in a good neitrhhorhnoil. nml the tlucHt loca
tion for a residence In the city.
DOLLARS will Imya aplendM2,000 property paying per cent on
toe investment.
DOLLAHS, will buy n splendidA.tíjJ uusuichk lot In the heart of tho
city.
--I FT r DOLLARS w.ll 1lJVy the Fnirview Addition.
1 i CRNTS per mouth, for twelveJL i JJ months, will buy lots ina if-- i d iiciutira.i.id tlirt will double their
presrnt value wltain twelve moutn.it W. rRXT PHOFiT-nusin- essI f llii.t will tke f "),(KiO c:ish tobiry.
a -- niiiinl proilt of U (h can be mude. !.
of th- - bis! Imsin-s- location ill tti city,
well est.iM1h"d. fio A rrnson for selling.
Kniiiie ol J. J. KITlil'. UUr LL, the live l
fHNle airciit. NAt t.
DOLLARS will liuyoi.eIO OOO the liest business eor- -
neiH in the city, me present owner win taso
a nree years I . so on the property, lit a rrnUl
Mial to 24 per cnt 011 the investment. En
of f J. J. I'li.tiKltliEI.L, the live real rs--
uic a rent. (WU-C- t.i)fr (rn COLLARS will buy one4 VjJ.JJyJ of the iliicst rallar inNew Mexico, well stocked. For stockmen
geeklnir arj investment this Is worthy of their
attention. Write for Information.
PLAZA HOTELSThis hoiel is the lending- - hotel in the Territory.
Lieellent reiisens for This hotel is
well worthy the attention nf hotel men throuuli-ou- t
the United Mutes. The lease nml furni-
ture can he bought or ths whole property can
lie purchased, us desired.
1 A WILL buya splendid stockOlV VjV ninife in one of the best
stork seolinns of the Territory, enpiible of sup-irtin- ir
ft,4Xi u nd of cattle. This is wort l y of
iiiter.tion.
f&(iu me 11 cub 13. lutch strinjf hiintf out
Th- - property on Ruilro.nl nveiiue.contiiii.iiii,'
f' 1111 luts. fenced, 11 n ele.-1- t civ house
Willi cell II Hltd 'llt-b- l'Ii!lrS till 01 1111 ill t
Will be soid r.t a l uuuiii
A n c: cull lit slock of tnioiN w II bo ccHü.rid
for city reiil state.
A fiiloon, doliiir if oil biuiness,
will b ejichiiiiKCd for city property on favor-
able terms.
J. J. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- st
riOIl SALE Out; noine, bufrj-- mid
cheap. Enquire ni 'lie Delaware lions- -,
railroad avenue, oppi hí'j: tlie deptit .
WANT TO BUY Oil SFLL RICALIFTOU call on It. K. Thorn. u& Co., llridtfc
t rert. 1.1 lit
"IITANTKD A sit nation, as nurse for sickW room. Knquiiu at Mrs Mackle's
renidcnre, third h nise fr.im Hiver, Tliden
street. Can (five jrood references.
1.1011 RKNT Two eottnifes of three roomsand one new four-roo- cottage.
in 2T-- tf J. AyoouwoitTit.
I7IOR SALE The store building of Jaffaon Rail. d Avenue is offerea for
le. For Inlornui on apply on 'he premises,
"TANTKD Information ef the wlierenboutg
YV of Friedrich Gottlieb Use, born in 185,
at llnnover, (iermany, by the German Consul
at St. Louis, llo.
T ANTED Second-han- d córn and oati
sucks, at Well & tlraafs.
FOR SALE Three ox wagons with four yokocattle. The wag-ou- s aru In rood condi-
tion. Cheap for cash. Apply to iSAC
of Tecolote. 4 If
FOR SALE Impr iTcd and unimproved lots
'
Lai Vegas. Apply toU. CuunliiKham,
Uridtfc itreet.
IK YOU WAN r vour property Hold placo ItwithO. CLNMNUH AM, Urii go otreet.
8üt-t- r
FOR SALE 1,5ik) wclhers two years oldFor particulars address
W. FRANK,
Lns Alamos. N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Nice andInquire of Mrs. Hubbcll, nppo- -
site the Gazette office.
1,10 It SALE A span of mules, harness andbucklHiard. NS'ill trade the same for real
estate- - Enquire of J. Woodworth, Railroad
HVCtlUO. 11-- 1 w
rilO LET A two room store, 60 by 18 feet,JL occupied heretofore by. Mrs. Stiro as u
mllincry, next door to' the Sumner house, wiih
shelves and fittings complete. .Apply nt Sum-
ner house. WMt
FOR SALE Sixty cords of stove woodInformation apply to Thos. J. GatesKxchnnge hotel. lri-s- tf
ANTED A girl lodo general housework'
Apply o Dr. Henriquez, corner of
Bum aim niancuaru streets. i 4tf
IOST-- A large pocket bonkpapers valuable only to the owner
and a couple of old coins. -- Tho Under will lie
suitably rewarded by leaving ut Melendcy's
saloon.
FOR RENT A wareroom in the DoldApply to Andres Dold. IKJMf.
1.10K RENT Mce oliico rooms in the Murbuildinir, next to postolliec. inquire
of Murwede, Ueumley & Co.
TlfArlrED An intelligent industrious
J T young man to work In u drug store. A
immediately at UltOWXLEE, WINTER-&C- O
TV)U S4EK une hundred anil thirtr-fou- r
-- - Merino Hucks; also Sheep at Cook's corral,
east Las Vegas. Acclimated. Address Y. G.
IIACKEN1IERY.
Dissolution If otlea.
Notice Isherebv liven that th flri dnlnbuslnrss under the name and style of Reld--lirgcr uros, hits been dissolved. M. A. Reid-llng-
will ctdleet all claims dut the firm andpay an news oweu by tho same.
M. A. RKIDLINGER.
, , , JOHN U. KE1DL1NGER
Id Indiana Farnifr Soiridrs Aftfr
Killin His Witt and
Child.
A Uox Supposed to l'uutain Vaina
lie DLaaiondáKoaud Filled
with Taper.
A Denver Tliysirian Found Suffo-
cated in a Room Full
or (as.
Tlie Sioax Indiau thief, Brave
Hear, Handed At Yankton,
Dakota.
Harder mu4 Nulclde.
Kacb, Ind., Not. 13. A farmer
nmtd Jasper SpatiUlino;, near tint
plat-p- , first kiKicked senseless his little
son ami wife with a wliillla-tre- o anil
then cut their throats with a razor, after
which he cut his own throat. His
mther-in-la- w, who was visiting Spanl-ding'- a
resilience, discovered the whole
family lying dead 4n th lloor. Cause,
insanity.
9Ijsirlua liaapparaar r Dl.
mandi.
New York, Nev. 15. A package
which ought to hare contaiued dia-
monds to the amount of about f30,000,
Rhippcd ou hoard the steamer City of
Cliester and consigned to the firm f
Louis Straburg & Co,, Maiden Lane,
was, on opening it m the examining;
room of the appraiser's department,
found stalled with paper. The package
is a rather disproportionately large
wooden box, wrapped in a paper coyer,
which appeared sealed, and the seals
were apparently intact. It was re-
ceived nt the public stores on Wash-
ington street in tho condition in which
it wus when opened. The purser of the
steamship testilied to rucumng the
wooden box i n Mich a suspiciously bad
order that he refused to receive it, but
after hayiu concluded to receive it,
deemed it indispensable to cover it with
a fctrong paper wrapper, which he
sealed in order to increase the safety of
the supposed contents of the package.
SutlocHtetl by Gas.
Denver, Not. 13. This morning a
lady who occupies roem No. 7 in the
Malbrach block, at Sixteenth and
Champa streets, became alarmed at a
very strong smell of gas in the building.
She spoke to a physician, whose oflieo
is in the sime building, and asked him
to try and discover where the gas was
escaping. The doctor easily traced the
odor to rooms live and six, which have
been occupiod by Dr. (. W Wiener.
The doors of tho bath-roo- were
locked, and the transoms wer closed.
The doctor forced one of the doors open
and found the apartments, which were
connected by an o men door, filled with
gas. In another luoni ho found ar-
ranged agas burner silling on tin- t'tb'e,
with tho gas turned un, hut n;t lighted.
On a Ititing.; in one curuer of the room
lay Dr, Wiener, in an liiicimsciuus con-
dition. The doctor did all that could
be done to revive the physician, but to
no purpose. He remained unconscious
till one o'clock, when he died. Dr.
Weiner was about thirty-liv- e years of
age, and was unmarried. Some think
it was a suicide, but those who know
aim best think that his death was the
result of an accident.
A Good Iitdinu.
Yankton, Dak., Not. 15. Bra ye
Bear, the Sioux Indian chief convicted
of the murder of Jos. Johnson, on the
15th of May, was hanged to-d- in thejailyead. The execution was private,
lie was taken from tho jail to the
United States marshal's oflice and there
bound with straps, leaving his feet free
so he could walk to the scaffold. After
his arms were pinioned ho called for a
man who could talk Indian and with
but little delay an intrepreter was pro-
cured from the outside and Brare Bear
had a few moments conversation with
him in the Sioux language. He made
no confession, but did not deny the
deed. He asked tho interpreter to send
word to his people to make no attempt
to avenge his death, and to omit all
mourning exercises. He also asked that
the message he had sent to his penple be
conveyed to the. president of the United
States, that the great father might
know he had lired like a good Indian.
He mounted the scaffold with a firm
tread and stood upon the trap. The
rope was adjusted about his neck, tho
black cap drawn over his face and
most of the attendants stepped back to
the sides of tho platform. It was nec-
essary for a couple of officers to stand
nearhim. In his nervous agitation he
caught hold of the dropping rope as it
swung in front of him and clung to it
with the fingers of his pinioned hands.
An officer released his held and moved
the rope out of his reach. A priest
advanced to his side and whispered
a few words of praver and then stepped
back to the edge of the platform. The
officer in charge pulled a string which
rang a bell in the marshal's olllce, and
a man concealed in the roomi, in re-
sponse to the signal, jerked a rope at-
tached to a trigger under the scaffold,
and at 12:30 p. m. the drop fell. The
ludían shot through the opening, and
as the rope pulled taut there was a
crashing sound. He struggled for a
few moments, but the end came
quickly. Soon there was nothing but
a convulsive twitching of the muscles,
and in ufteen minutes he was pro-
nounced dead. Fifteen Minutes later
the body was cut down and delivered to
tho undertaker.
A Heavy Judgment.
Louisville, Not. 15. In common
pleas court judgment for $150,000, was
rendered to-da- y against J. W. Batchel-dor- o
and the sureties on his bond, as
former cashier of the Planter's bank,
which went iuto liquidation some vears
ago. Irregularities on the part of Louis
Behan, jr., teller of the bank, caused
heavy losses and liquidation of the
affairs. The suit was brought against
Batcheldore and his sureties to recover
losses by the parties affucted, on theground that they were caused by lack
of close supervision of the teller's ac-
counts by the cashier. In the first and
second trials, the jury failed to make a
verdict In the third trial a verdict forplaintiff was rendered, but the court of
appeals reversed it, and granted a new
trial, which resulted as named above.
Batchelder Co., the defendants, are
gentlemen of high standing in Ken-
tucky. Behan, the defaulting teller,
who was in trouble, was arrested,
charged with robbing the bank of about
trial porter.
New York, Not, 13. General
Grant's new magizine article, entitled
"An Undeserved Stigma," concisely
reviews the ca.io of General Fitz John
Porter, giving the grounds for his
former belief in Torter's guilt And bis
present coaviction of his entire inno-
cence and appeals to the government
and country for prompt action in Por-
ter's behalf.
Tho Laadvllle Kxearelenlate.
Kansas Citv, Not. 15. A party of
Leadrille officials and prominent citi-
zens, numbering about thirty, arrived
here to-ni-ght over the Burlington road.
They were met about a hundred miles
from here by a deputation of Kansas
City aldermen who went out to re-
ceive them. The party will remain
here the gues's of the city,
and leave night for Chi-
cago.
IfcePaddlere.
St. Louis, Not. 15. The striking
puddleisal the Laclede rolling mills
say the puddlers at Greencastle and
Terre Haute, Indiana, will also strike
and stay out as long as they do. The
demand of these men is for the wages
received before the present Pittsburg
schedule was agreed to, notwithstand-
ing the fact that they recently promised
to be governed by that scale of pi ices.
Between five and six hundred men aro
thrown out of employment by the ac-
tion of these puddlers.
The Ways and SIfana Comuiltiee.
Washington, Nov. 13. There seems
to be some misunderstanding regard-
ing the time of meeting of the ways and
means committee. On July 8th the
house passed a resolution instructing
the committee to assemble the second
Thursday in November, at Washington.
It has since been informally decided to
meet Nov. 20 or '1st, in order to allow
distant members time to arrive after
election. Chairman Kelly has directed
notice accordingly.
AProhibition in Massaehei la
Boston. Nov. 15. The citizens' law
and order league held their first publie
meeting in Treinont temple. Ruins S.
Frost, president. The report shows
sixty prosecutions of liquor dealers in
the courts of Boston and vicinity and
forty convictions. Judgment was se-
cured iu tho municipal court on the
school house law, and if the decision of
the supreme court is favorable more
than 100 barrooms wi'l be closed.
Hoard ofTrade TalTy.
New York, Nov. 15 The board of
trade has adopted the following:
Resolved, That the result of the re-
cent election is a gratifying response to
the work of this board and kindred or-
ganizations in educating the poople to
resist encroachments upon their
and commercial rights and as an
earnest that they will in the future sup-
port such men ami such parties as will
restrain corporate power and place a
limit to its exactions upon the people,
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Ika.
Maw Toiik. Nov. l.--i.
Governments, unchnujroil.
Monuy, 4fa.'i; clusiug offered ut4.
Western Union 81 KQuicksilver 8
1'iicillo 4.VH
Mariposa 1
Wells, Furjfo t Co 12New York Central 130
Eria "t'i
Panama , 167
Denver Si Rio Grande inv,
Union Piiciflc 105Ü
Bonds 10U
Central PacMo HS!4
Bonds 114'
Sutro , Ü
Silver Nutrifet H
Mineral Creek 4
Rock island US
Fort Wayae m
Illinois Central 14!)
C. B. & Q 128i
C'ticago Si Alton lU'i
I.aku isnore lltiH
Northwestern 141
Preferred 143'4
St. Paul 108H
Preferred 119
Delaware & Lackawana 119
Wabash 1.11
Preferred 844
Hannibal Sc St. ,Jo 48
Texas i'ucilic..'.
:. c. i. c 58
Krle 38
Hurl em 100
Kansas and i'leias
Nortnern Pacific 4:ii
Pacific Mall ssk
Utile Pittsburg... 1
Robinson ... I
Silver Cliff
8outh Park H
Standard
American 04
Missouri Pacific 103
Petroleum Harket.
New Yobk, Nov. 15.
Petroleum dull and weak. United, $1 .2SK;
Crude $1.0VJí("$1.08?é; Ueüned $l.88Ste1.28?í
Wool Harket.
Philadelphia. Nov. 15.
WOOL Dull, domestic fleeces SJffittic: Pull
ed lsnc; Unwashed 12(áiJ2; Texas 1 4a33c.
Chicago Cattle MarkerChicago, Not. 15.
The Drover's Journal reports;
CATTLE Keceip's ll.OUO; shipments S.300;
bids 25c lower and very sluggish at 20c de-
cline; (rood to choice shipping t5a$i).10; com-
mon to fair $3.80(5 M.7.1; mixed butchers fair-
ly activo at $2 Ü0tn't4,25; Texas activo and
prices steady. Bulla $3.00(&$2.25. Cows $3.00
.V25. Steers $3,40($4.40.
SHEEP Rojeips 5,000, shipments 1,100;
moderately active, weak and lower; common
to fair -; medium to good $3.50
$4.00; choice to extra $4.2T$1.0.
Mliilni Stocks.
New York, Nov. 15.
Mining siocka dull, Robinson Consol lduti'd
declined from $1.45 to$l. 25; Silver Cliff from
50 to 41); Horn Silver to $0.75; Decatur dull at
8g.7. Sales for day 71,675 Sharon.
New Mexico is a groat benefit to the
citizens of the United States. The first
year you live in Las Vagas your head
increases from one-eigh- th to one-four- th
size, thereby improving the mind. The
second year increases your feet from
one two two sizes, thereby increasing
your understanding. Your pocket
book increases J00 per cant, provided
you buy your goods at the Goliieu Rule
Clothing Store.
to my customers and the pub-lic- ;
I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,
and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will cáve my custom-
ers and the public in general as
good a bargain as offered any-
where, as I will not be undersold.Remember the Old Reliable Mer-
chant, N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue.
WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF
DA MIME
Produc and Feed Store.
Graaf&Weil keep tho only produce
and foed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
Tho Haza hotel will be moro popular
than ever this fall and winter ns the
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it
is a. comfortable building in which to
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
the tabic tho very best. Tho Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounce
it.
InVlitiii it Hay (nnrern.
As a change iu the partnership of
Marwede, UrumlcT & Co., will take
ni ooo rm tli a liret. of 1 )ie(njbnr. all an--
counts in favor of said firm must bo col
lected, and all accounts against tne
same should be presented by that date.
Marwede, Brumley & Co.
Nov. 14, 182.
There will bo a free lunch at the
Arcado saloon. Remember this is the
only first-cla- ss saloon on railroad ave-
nue, j
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estate. Apply to li. 11. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street. H-3- tf
Stewart Ilouao Reopened.
The Stewart house, Main street, has
been reopened under new management.
Clean and comfortable house. Board
and lodging $5.50 per week.
Mrs. Chadwick, Proprietress.
II. W. WYSIAX, INIIEItTAKKR.
I keep tho best assortment and the
largest undertaker's supplies of every-
thing in size and quantities Securing(Jco. P. Smith, a practical euibalmer
from Colorado, of long experience, per-
fected a system of caring for the dead
without ice, producing natural and life
like appearance, and guarantee the
most perfect preservation of all bodies
embalmed by us for shipment to any
part of the world, such as has never
been dona heretofore. I therefore beg
leave to inform the public generally
that I am prepared to meet the long
felt want of this city, to sell at a rea-
sonable price all kinds of metalic and
wood coflins, from the cheapest to the
iinest. In bssement, corner Seventh
and Douglas streets. Orders by tele-
graph will receive prompt attention.
Notice,
To my friends. 1 have gone into the
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,
For Sale A three room cottage. Good
well, nicely fenced. Rent in paying 25
per cent, on investment. Will sell on
easy terms. Also a set of black walnut
furniture, good as new. Enquire of
Henry Lee at Rupe & Bullard's planing
mill.
ll-13--
Tha Golden Rule Clothing House hasjust received a line lino of children's,
boys and men's overcoats and a nobby
line of stiff hats of all colors. They are
the neatest in the market, go and see
them.
, . .
To Sboep Meu.
Garrard & Cunningham have for sale
200 fine Kansas bucks, two and three
years old, heavy shearers and in tine
condition. li-iu- -u
Don't forest the closine-on- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.
ATTENTION STOCKMEN!
I have for sale one stook ranch
25,000 acres.
One stock ranch, 15,000 acres
One stock ranch, 10,000 acres,
Houses and lots in th9 city.
' Warranty deeds guaranteed.
R.R.THORNTON,
Real Estate Aq'í
Bridge St., Las Vetas, X. M.
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by
T33STJ"IT FATHERS.
Classical, Scientific and Com-
mercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,
TEEMS:
Board and tuition per month .$20 10
Half board and tuition " . 10 M
Day scholars " . 1 5
Rev. J. Persone, S. J1,
President.
AND OVERCOATS.
WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO
REDUO E OUR STOCK,
Havine; the best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to giye you goods at
IR.O03KL BOTTOM PRICES.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
Compare Quality and Style
AND
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Wc don't propose to draw our customers by
advertising fabulous low prices,
Job Lots, Clearing and Closing Out Sales,
And all such newspaper talk.
We do propose to sell you good honest goods at a fair reasonable
profit.
We propose to give you the worth of your money.
We positively warrant all eoods we sell, or money refunded.
We propose to have customers served by good, experienced sales-
men, who are polite and understand their business thoroughly.
In fact we propose to give our customers satisfaction in every In-
stance.
Finally, we propose to eive our customers a selection from the
finest and largest stock of dry goods, California clothing, gents' fur-
nishing goods, etc., etc, of any house in Las Vegas.
" P A. M O US,"
Bridge street, West Las Vegas.
ISIDOR STERN.
A Jfcw Map.
Washington, Not. 15. A new map
of the United States, prepared under
the direction of Mr. Rocser, of the gen-
eral land office, is now in the hands of
the printer in New York, and soon will
bo ready for distribution. The new
map is said to be the most complete and
accurate eTer compiled by the govern-
ment. It contains oyer four thousand
places not on the old map. These ad-
ditions are mostly in the west. The
rapid strides made in that section ren-
der the map which is bow in use almost
valueless.
A Threatened Ntrlke.
Pittsburg, Nov. 15. The railroad
coal miners, of the Pittsburg district,
this afternoon resolved to strike No-
vember 20th unless the operators con-
cede to an advance of one and one-ha- lf
cents per bushel for mining. The pres-
ent rate is three and one-ha- lf cents.
The strike which failed last summer
was against a reduction from four to
three and a half, and tho miners bo-lie- TO
the present heaTy demand for coal
will coerce the proprietors.
Klectlon Csatost.
St. Louis, Nov. 15. The answer to
the alternative writ of mandamus serv
ed on City Register Berg, to compel
him to count for Colonel Brodhead cer-
tain disputed precincts in the late elec-
tion in the Oth congressional districf.
was made to-da- y in the supreme court
by City Ccuncol'lor Bell, Dec. 1st set to
hear arguments. Colonel Brodhead
will make a vigorous effort to have
these disputed returns counted in his
favor.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.F. MEREDITH JONES,iBtmt
A ir ciV. dispatch from Loa Lunas
EUOENIO BOMEBO Treasurer.
h. H. MAXWELL, Secretary.
JAS. A.. LOCKHABT. Presided.
BICHARD DülíBí, Tice President.DAILY GAZETTE.Rates cf Subscription.
Imily, I ar $.0
Int. y, I wmiM .. iIiif. 1 Malb INtf cartu r l au imttuf t. r.ii.'Hw!y. I Trf $Vi BianllM lit
t'ur aeriilir ratr apl- - lo J. II. Kr.rdnr aa l proiinrtur. V . O. Kgl" r, -
ríate and Itx-a- editor.
NEW MEXICO Foundry and Machine Shopnow la running order, sod harlng will do all work la tswf Use, wimnrainettamldropaub. Their Ma. blue will maia
Mill and Milling Machinery
LUMBER ASSOCIATION. specialty an.l will bul id and repair .'team engine, pumpa, pulieya. eaoger. aeanibg. taw-ing matrill, boxea, ew., etc All kind of iron turning, Uirtng, flaaing andbolt cutting. Their
TPOTTlsTT-RV- - WILL
--
-,
Btna . Lld,Wheel,
M wer Parta
Columns, rencea,
Llnt'is Baoo Weight.
Window Bill and Cape, Holler Fronte,
Plain and Balusters, Orate liara
Creating, tora Bow a.
Inít oíale STrtblng of crt Iron. Uivf
Cash Paid For
CAPITAL STOCK, $250,O00.
UR11NER HOUS
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
MRS. M.-A- . MAXWELL, Proprietress.
This houso Is brand new and has bom clrirontly furnlh-- thnmifhixit. The Pumn.Tlsa
first-cla-ss house In every rt'spt'ct, and guests will bo eult rtained in the best possible manner
at reasonable rates.
L.111NE, ' O. O. BCHAKFEB
KEinXTEJ c& JSCHAEFBR
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
Ete.. Me., r.ie
thrm call and save luonry and dHajr.
Old Cast Iron.
Articles and Perfumery,
8am E. Shoemaker.
JOSEPH It. WATKOUS
- NEW MEXICO
lor the Red River Country, received at Watrons
Preteriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Ilour; Day and Xight.
IiOOmXATlT ItIiOOK,BAST LAS VUOAO
J.D. Brownlee, . C. Winters,
Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
Succetcrt to Dunlap & Wiuters
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescrlptionsrCarefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATTIOTJS
S.B.WATKOUS&SCXN
-- DEALERS IN--Gren,l MeroliandiseCattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, -
Conslenments of Freight and Cattle from, an
Ball Road Depot. Good Roans rrom ueu uiver via uiguin uui. ireuioiii
to Watrous. Elghtr-nln- s miles.
The Largest Cracker Factory ia the World. .
DOZIER-WEY- L CRACKER CO.,PDA PI CD Viiimiiii liiiiiJLlkl ST. LOUIS, 3VEO.
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
Purreyim IImtiada and Grant ..lieltetL
la fctanrrOe builUin. near nal emr,
LAS VEOA3. XEW MEXICO. I
VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesale r In
A
OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.
Iron
R. R. THORNTON &. CO.
Civil Engineers and Architects.
Special attention given to IncaMng grant
claims aim government utnus.
tfrPnera prepared fr IImetedTimber t ultures. final rroois,
11 business Wfore the Local and General
Land OOicei promptly attended to.
PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
Made for all rlamca of btiildinir and sal's
faction guaranteed. llal estate bought and
said. Money loaned on real estate. Cash paid
county warrant. Ornee on north side of
Bridge street.
Las Veas, - - New Mexico.
LEON BRO.
and
F.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Baker, Coníéctioner and Tobac-
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
mnth esta.hH slim fmt on the north
side of Plaza. .
LEON BROS.
ST. DENIS, CHAHLE8 MTER.
LA VF.GA
Soda Water
Manufactory
ARC riiKPARKD TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -
Derxy, ana oeitzer
MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.
Main Street. Zion Hill.
ft Pta
IS
Open to the Public
Day Boarders, ST.OOper week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at-
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.
Firstclassinall its Apioointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
LasVeeas - - New M oxico.
MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO.,
Fancy Coods,
28 SIXTH STREET.
tiave opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.
Xvte8t Styles- -
Their stock consists of ladies furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germautown
yarns and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton is associated In the milli-
nery and dressmaking department
NEW MEAT MARKET.
SOUTH BECOND STHEET,
Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.
BEST OF TRY SII
BEEF, PORK AND MUTTON
always on hand.
H ARLE Y J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor.
FOR FAMILY USE
Do mestic and Imported "Wines
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.
Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,40C
uj .M&Bzanares rece: yea tiiiy-si- x
volé iu Valencia county. This return
Lear fraud on tie face of it. Nobody
believes that Manzanares ercr received
auy Mich cumber of votes in Valencia,
Uut'l hornton has been down there seve-
ral days helping them to count Allu-fjucr'j-
Jvurnal. The JournaTt sar
casm in this instance U well put. No
republican of any standing will pretend
to claim the returns from alencta
county as the howet vote. All the re- -j
publican papers in the territwrr worthy
f the name have tacitly refused thus
far to countenance such frauds.
Query.
Las Vecjas. Nov. 14. 1892.
Ki'iToii (azette: To the renowned
mathematicians of alencia county,
w'i.o are capable of raising votes: If
Valencia county gives Luna a majority
of 4.103 votes, and only one half of this
amount are legal voters, how many
head of sheep did it take to make the
o'her half legal voters, allowing the
twentieth part of a sheep to make a
legal voter?
Answer: Lima's herd of sheep 41,920
to make the other half legal voters.
Hut we won't take it; you have to fix
up a better one, so that we won't be
able to figure it. Yours respectfully,
"one of Luna's friends who does not
like the way of making up votes."
Who is He?
Having rented the place known as the
Cook stable and corral, situated on the
line of the street railway, between Kail
road and (rand avenues, I am prepared
to board horses and take care of car
riages and harness at reasonable rates.
I will have at all times hay, corn, oats.
bran, etc., lor sale in quantities to suit
purchasers. Saddle horses to let. The
best of care is guaranteed to all stock
and property entrusted to me.
tf P. J. Kennedy.
None a ofFinal Settlement.
Notion Is herMir irivcn that the final settle
ment of the estate of U. 1). W. Dunlnp,
will lie had before the hnnorabln Pro-lut-e
Court. In and fir the county of an Ml- -
snir-l- . oa the Hint Monday In November. 1S8J.
All perform hnviiijr claims p gainst said estate
w;ll present Iliem lor seuienicni at imit time,
ami nil ncrsons indebted to said estate are re(iiiested to put the same on or before that
d ate. D. O. WINTEKS,
Administrator.
otlee of IinoIutln.
The partnership heretofore existing between
I!. 11. Korden and J. H. Hull, under the firm
name of llorden & Ball, contradi- - and
builders, is this darby mm.nil consent disolv
ed, B. 'J. llorden retiring. J. A. Hall will con
tinue the bus!ness!at the old stand. Paid J.
Hall will collect all neeounts due and pay all
indebtedness ct paid linn.
H. n Borden
J. A. Hall.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 31, 1MÍ.
ft WHITE"
LIGHTEST RUNNING.
ALMOST NOISELESS.
. Agents wanted in every town and city in
Coloindo nnd New Mexico. Address
WM. H. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.
DAÑ'L LEE,
MERCHANT
TAILOE!
MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN
IN THE TERRITORY !
"Will be glad to see his many
old customers at his new place
of business,
On Sixth Street.
llepulring done with neatness and dispatch,
lie dire nnd see him if you wunt a nobby suit
or clothes.
Garrard & Cunningham,
INSURANCE,
Real Estate Live Stock
BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND- -
Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Cen-
trally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac-
knowledgements taken and col
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Brldce Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
wees: in ourown town. Terms andS00 r. outfit reo. Address II. liallett StCo., l'ortland Maine.
barrels of Flour in twent-- hours. Send for Price Lists.
UIBce
EAST
New Mexico. and
for
r. MOO HE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
Las Veras. - New Mexico.
A WH1TELAW,JOSTWICK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offica In First Nst'l Bnk Building,
LAS TKQAS. - MEW MEXICO.
JEK & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at lies Wen oe)
EAST I.AS VEGAS .... M I
G EO. T. BBALL.
ATTORNEY. AND :COUNSELLORAT LAI G.
White Oaks, New Mexico
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection aircnt, with A. A.
& J H. wise, eumner house block..
E. W. SEBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street - .... Las Vcg-as-.
& BELL.JJOUDEN
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street, Half-Wa-y Hill. Telephone con
nections.
T. STANSIFER & MATTHEWS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done. T hebest ot
securities given.
"yy o ward,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER'
LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
ET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
ICHABD DUNNR
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, ... NEW MEXICO.
T. W. GARRARD,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.
Real Estate, Rent nnd Collecting Agent.
Bmio.Mi Hjuioüiid Dwellings to Rent.
Bridge street- - Old Town.
H. COLLINS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-
LOR AT LAW- -
Office with Col. G. W. Prichard. Will prac-
tica in ll the Courts of the Territory.
B EST & TREVERTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken iu and out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.
cARL GOTI1E DE OROTE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Patent oftlco drawings and mining engin-
eering a specialty. Oilice, No. 6 Marwede y
Block.
C, SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthlngand repairing, Gr&ad
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
LAS VEGAS
"yyE.1T
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAhAPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
TLA 8 VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
V. NEILL,Q
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju-
dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
OIBce: EL PASO. TEXAS.
MEKEDITH JONES,
IT. S. DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
Las Vegas, - - - New Dfoxico
E. A. FISKE. M. L. WAIUtEN.
FISKE & WARREN.
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
N. M., will practice In the supreme and all
Met courts In the Territory. Special atten-
tion giren to corporation cases ; afeo to Span-
ish aad Mexica. grants and United States min-i.- g
and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executiTe officers.
Old Reliable Shoe Shop.
J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specially and repairing done in
nraiea and quickest stvlo. All my old
customers pre requf 'tíd )glve
mo cal).
Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
. Street.
jyj-ARCU-
S D. ALLEN, M. D.,
T.as Vegas, N. M.
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
umice with J . J. i'ltzgcrreii, the Uve real ,1- -tate agent.
At night call at Fitzgerrell's residence,
.noMult street.
IJtx ÍR tlkk's majority ib Mclm-tl-s
b 12.070,
THE .Veto Mexican devotn it local
irtri to territorial tonic. No woudcr
Santa Fe is never heard of.
The Albuquerque Journal exprcs-e- s
treat surprise at the fact that a repub-
lican eerigremnan ha Leen heard from
in California.
. TiiLocs are chantiiiji in titiis-o- r
"Nw ia the winter of our dincontpnt '
Keto Mtzienn. Yea, and tliey hare
j;o id reason to chant.
1 he present coid snaj) was as severe
as it was unlooked for. Ne ene antici-
pated it. The ha?oc amona; lio51 plants
uní ungathered Yejjetables was very
erere.
M. Whiteman ha cone to Las Vegas
after more goods. He in trcaiin; for
the boom that the grad'ni" of the El
Paso and White Oaks railroad will ere
ule soon . Golden Era.
The enterprising house of M. White-tna- n
made a .shipment of wool from his
storerooms Tuesday. It went out on
ttroadhoru's express, billed for Vegan
Gulden Era.
It is said that San Marcial iagain to
be made the end of a division. If this
be to it will likely restore the old order
of things, and Las Vegas will become
the end of a division also, us it should
be.
San Miguel county gives Delegate
Elect Manzanares a splendid compie
meutary vote. What other county in
the territory elected half of the ropubii
can ticket ana at the same time gave a
majority of 1,503 for the people's can
did ate?
AT a meeting of the (iarfield Meui
erial llospital Association the sito now
occupied by Columbia College, about
half a milu north of the city, was sc
lected as the site for the hospital. It
was stated that the property could be
purchased for $100, 000.
GovEtiN'ou elect Cleveland, ot New
York, figures out the result of his great
majority in a sensible way. He say
the only way for the democrats to reap
tiic reward of their victory is for them
to turn it to gooa use. lie recognizes
the fact that he was elected by mpubli
can Totes and not democratic votes.
A i ale college man announces tha
he has discovered a perpetcal motion
machine His gas meter went ahead
registering all summer, although th
room was locked up at the beginning
ef vacation. Hut a multitude of other
people are ahead of him in the discov-
ery of the same fact.
It is now a question which is the
largest, Valencia county or the terri-
tory of New Mexico. The ma) shows
the latter to contain the most square
miles, and the census gives it the
largest population, but then you can't
depend on these unreliable proofs.
Votes and sheep are what count.
. The Garfield doctors' bills are to be
passed upon forthwith by a board em-
powered to finally settle tlieni. The
board proposes to take each iu its turn,
and liuisli it without regard to the rest.
The claims foot up over $100,000, and
congress appropriated 57,000. And
something, thev &aj is going to be left.
TiiKitiiisa strong effort being made
m Pennsylvania to have ths Univer-
sity of that state thrown open to wo-
men. It is in efforts of this nature
that the women will have the sym-
pathy of the majority; and a few
healthy blows in that direction will ac-
complish more for womanhood than
whole reams of argument for female
suffrage.
A number of our White Oaks mer-
chants have gone to Las Vegas to buy
goods (El Paso and Socorro jobbers
pleas take notice). The two latter
places are nearer to White Oaks than
Las Vegas. Why is this thus? Golden
Era. Because tha merchants of White
Oaks can buy cheaper in this market
than in thoso. The large stocks of
goods handled by our merchants ena
ble them to command that trade.
The Luna men in Santa l'e, ia the
vain attemp to carry Santa Fe county
for Luna, overstepped the bounds of
square honesty. It now turns out that
three precincts were thrown out by the
canvassing board. This gives the county
to Manzanares by over 100 majority.
Two precincts were also thrown out in
Hernalillo
...
county, reducing Luna's ma- -
jonty in that county to 00'!. Wben it
comes to Valencia county there is not a
Luna paper in the territory but what
will say that two-third- s of the precincts
should be thrown out. This we conf-
idently believe will be done. We give
Mr. Luna credit for more sense than to
allow himself to go before the people of
New Mexico as the instigator of such
glaring frauds.
The Olnrlna; Fraud.
The total white population of Valen-
cia county, including men, women and
children as giren by the census of 1880
is 9,773. In the county there are 3,322
Indians who do not vote. In that
county are no large towns like
Las Vegas and Albuquerque which have
increased in population. Yet San Mi
gucl county with a population of 20,439
iu 1880 and the added increase of pop
lation in Las Vejas, making fully 23,000
people, only polls this year, in a hotly
contested campaign, 4,690 votes, while
Valencia, with a little over 9,000 people,
claims to poll 4,259 votes. Ho who runs
can read the fraud, and any man who
can endorse or palliate it deserves no
respect from the people of New Mexico
Las Vegas,
T. B. MILLS,
Publisher of Mln DC World.
Real Estate, Mining & Insurance
IBIROIKIIEIR,.
DEALER IN
MINES,
Municipal Bonds,
COUNTY WARRANTS
AND
LAND SCRIP, Viz:
Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead,
SIOUX SCRIP
AND
Will buy and sell lnnds on his own account
and on commission, and transact a general
real estate business in all its branches.
Have a large list of desirable lots for sals at
the Hot Springs, that will bring double the
present price asked within ono year. New
Mexico is destined to become--
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
and Mining Country
of America, and the Hot Springs will bo the
Invalid and tourist resort of the world.
Write Insurance pol'cies on desirable risks
throughout the territory.
Párties desiring information about New
Mexico, address
T. B. MILLS,
Las Vegas, N. M.
OIBce on Bridge street. New Town, near P,0
LBERT it, HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fee.Fri sh Beer always oa Draucht. Also Fine
Cifrara and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In ran
nectlon.
RLANUO SMITH.0
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First
street.
E.N RONQUILLO,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
"VXJGri.J3, 1ST. 3VX.
Office at Baca's Building.
J. KOUTLKDGEKoalor Id
Goueral JVEexrolx Ajexcllere
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, - NEW MEXICO.
s PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND 8HEET-IB- O WARE8
and dealer In all k hds of
COOKING ANG PAKLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS EQJiS
T N FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFEICE, Bridge 8treet, LAS VEGAS.
pRANK OGDEN,
PI IN IN O MILL,
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching nnd turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of tha gas works.
Frank Ogdkií, Proprietor.
WANBERG BROS ,
Contractors and Builders
Job Word done on Short Notice.
Counters and Bars a Specialty.
LAKE VALLEY, N.M.
VALLEY Di'UNG HALL
Best table In Las Veg .e for the money. Good bar in connection.
A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done prorrptly for a most moderate price.
Chas. Mclondv, Proprietor.
CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOK,
Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.
EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS,
Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.
W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.
RIETA HOUS
P. POWERS, Proprietor.
KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.
5
OLD KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
Choice Brands of Winnes and
Cigars at
P. J. MARTIN'S
FRESH
LAGER
At rive Cents per Glafta at
CHAPMAN HALL,
Parlor
CHOICE AND SELECTED
Saloon
WINES, L
and Courteous Treatment to All.
A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop m and
take a "smile" as you pa s. J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
Good Accommodations
XCHANGE HOTEL,
Dr. EichSLTdson's Life Preserver A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza, West Las Vegas.Bitters at
:M. D. MARCUS'. Board by the day, week or month. StreetBoard $2 per day; $6 per week; 124 per
cars passthe oor every ten minutos.
montn.
Center street
COMBBBf 1AL. A. M. Black". CEXTEB ST., XL. LAS VEOAS. BK1DÜE ST. V. LA 8 VEOAS.JacolGro, FOR SALE,
xooGross, Blackwell & CoueccMors to OTERO, PKLLAB A CO
Whuleaa'a Dealers la
1 1 a.
Jtiw Tun, 01. la. i
B r Mhtr ! q u 11 in LamkIuo at &M. pt
uyict .
Tb fullowinf ar to numloai quutatiuot ro- -
prrctni:ct lb price fur other cuín:
O. A. EATHBUN,
DEALT". It IX
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt ic Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.
M EAT HARKEl
MALEN & VAN DEUSEN,
rKOrRlBTORS,
Choice meats of all kinds, aauMga, (udiia
etc, always oa haixt PrnwM wUhlag aaaj.
tbli g in the meat market Unt should sot fall
to call at
Old Stand on Sixth Sire eh
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding and Coniinlssioii Hlrtiianl
os uxk or a. T.
East Las Vegas
E HOME HO.
ROMERO &
Sueepsirs
11(4. Al- -
m I nú
t On
W- - 1 'W
1 I
-
M:i rrvfc
M CS
7 U
J V)tl 4 M4 M I AS
4 74 4 i
IS W IS 4
IS M 15 as
yj m if 0
I W 4 UU
eneral Lumber Dealers.
Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M.
W, FABIAN & CO.
Wliolesalo: LiQUor Dealers
Moss RoaeBourbon, üorernor'a ( bolee. Uye, Boutolloau Fils' Coynao, Budwelser Beer, Wine,
Chain pa gnus. Mineral Water, eta
IMP0RTEDaniD0MESTIC cigars.
WHOLESALE
FIRST NATIONAL
Has Just opened his new stoek of Pnnrs. Platloiu
iFiw, i.icimr, junaren aim i,i:irs.3?The most careful niicnt im U (r'ven to the I'reneription tiade-J- t
Solo arcnt for New Mexico for the common sense truss.PIANOS, UiUSIC, ORGANS,
"Will cladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
DEALERS 15--
any far fetched and dear bought 1' lililí IIIIN MARVt EDE"8 BLOCK, BBCDOI STREET.SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,MARCELLINO, BOFFA & PEREZ,
LAS VEGAS, N. M. .
JLt0?5 T,!lwire Hu, Purn.,b'nt 0xHpatronage of the pxbllc.
MARTINEZ&
DEALERS
!.. It, MAXWELL
MAXWELL
to E. Ituniero.
AND IttTAlL
BANK BUILDING.
-rr, Fanc y GoixIh, Toilet Article, Taints and
J ff'
peolaltr. Tber hr a larire and well adoredAcenU ÍOT the tma Powder Compauy.
SAVAGKEAU
IN
. .- LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
8. H. WELLS, liana?
NEW MEXK.
Mex.
P DRUGS
CHV.GALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods
:ompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO
H. W. K.lly.
a. r. railroad.
Now Mexico.
eastern trade can do. All kinds of
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor
OTEL.
tnan by any other hotel In town.
OCKLHAR.T
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in GENERAL MERCHANDISE
HARDWARE Flour, Grain and Country Produce.Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
HARRIS, Proprietor.
STOVES &
Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors,
CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOGeneral Merchandise -A3 VE3A8
o Las Vegas, NewLadies' Dresses Made to Order,VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
FAMCY" GOODS.ON NORTH 3X1X3X3 OP IXjVaSV.
MAEGAKITO KOMEEO,
DEALER IN
0X3.031 3O3T0lDL,33.clie5
Goods 8old StrioUy for Cash ná at Small Profits.
BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
RESIDENCE LOTS,
IN TUB
ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.
E.W.SEBBINS Agsnt.
SHUPP&CO
Successor to
W. H. Shupp,
MAJCCFACTCEEBS Of
WAGONS CARRIAGES
XD DKALiit nr
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipa
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacktmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Ah and Hlrkorr Plank, foular Lumbar.
Spokos, Felloes, fatenl Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Contillng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
nagon ana now woouwori ana uarrlagForgings. Keep 00 hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Amid in vnnr nril.n añil vniirvaklnl..
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent fur A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
BILLIARD 4.
HALL,
W
CENTRE
X STREET.
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and niedical purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Wel furnished rooms and good board. CornerSuth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
T. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPH ER
Complete Assortment of New MexUoboenery.
EAST LAS VEGA3 .NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING jlNGINEE
OlHoo, Grand Avo,,
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEQAB, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis- -
Satch. Prompt attention will b paid tofrom the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Beporting on Mines andMining Claims a Specialty.
ASSA1S CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladles'
HATS& BONNETS
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as
GLORES,lXces.passementeries,
Mrs. J. E. MOOKE'S,
Douglass Arenue, opposite Sumner Heuse.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactory.
A. HAHN, - - Proprietor.
on
GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGaS.
Having had much experience in the manu-
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausago will be shipped to a distance on order
Tostoflice box, 234.
L. H. EDELEN,
STOCK BROKER,
1 8. Third Street, P hiladclphia, (Room 2.)
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA MIX-
ING STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed In San Francisco and New
York. 8pecial attention paid to tho buying
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
Lake Valley. N.M.
. FRED. Gh HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert,
Insurance Broker and Collector.
Books postod and balanced o per agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated accounts settled. Insurancepluced in reliable companies. City collections
made. Room No. I, Union Black.
REFERENCES:
Shaw & Steel, Clark A Tweed, George V.Huston, of Lead vi lie; Samuel C. Davis & Co.
Bt. Louis, Mo ; Henry Matirr & Co., NewYork; A. O. Hobbins, A. II. Vfhltmore, L. If.
Maxwell, Las Vega.
New f rmltid dwilarAmenon aiiver fcie andquarter
Ani'rii n 4iuir--
MuUlate4 L'. Ü. ailver cuio,
I !
M tna dollar, tua eajrlrn...H'iK W buhara, uacuiaiaer- -
rial
Peruvian Hule and Cbilliaa
I'mo
r'i lrai-..- .
V letón ivereigna
MriH-a- doubloons..Mii u ii.po., .,
Fina Hirer bar. ILltS O IU3 per ounce
Viae fold bar par to percent premium on
the miut Talue.
Waal, llldeaaad Palta.
Lai Via a a. Oct. l'J,
Wool, common carpet I 12HSH5
medium Improved rpring
clip... IS
" wfill Improved spring- clip 18 ax
" black, it to cenU lesa tnau
while
Kail clip, though abort and gener-
ally oue cent lower, la coming in
ueh good condition tliat It neila
ruptil v, at about tho same prices
m Ppring
Hidea, dry flint
" damaged i íílO
Sheep petto, prima butcher H 1'
" damaged and laddie
about
Goatskins, averaga lfcJU
Deerskins, " 20
Demand moderate, price Uria.
Urajearle and Provision.
Las TlQll, Oct. 19, 1883.
Bacon, clear side, per lb lH
" dry salt, per lb 1Ü
breukluau aer 10 -- 1
Hams, per lb 1H
Lard, square cans, per lb.
" pails, tea lb lti4
" pnils, Ira lb ICS
iniils. three lb ID1,
Brans, Mexican 6
" California, per lb 6
Lima, per lb 13
" white aavy 1
Bran, eastern 1.56
Buckwheat Baur 6 60
Butter, creamery, in tubs 254W0
Ujtter. creamery cans to
Cneeae, per lb 13&13
Young America 42u
Coffee, Hio, com. 11 V4, fair 13&I4, prime 15
Mocha 7
Java 86
" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted la
Crackers, soda
u ginger kU
" sugar 8((iU
butter and oyster 1WWjumuies in
Applt'8, 10
evaporated 13418
' Aldea 17:
Slarkberries 0
Jitron S5
Cranberries, perbl
Currants, per lb 1112
Figs, C'altforuia 16&18
" Imported ZU&'Mb
Grapes. Calilrnia kt..
Teaches 13(5115
" Eastern 10
peeled 30
Prunes 10I3
" California 18
" French 30
Kasphcrries Si
Itaisius, per box, California 3,50
" imponed $3.75tt 50
Dried corn 16
D ied Teas 8
Dried Hominy 3,iMnekerel, per kit $1.7fiftlH .50
Flour, Kansas ta.fio&.;i.30
" Colorado $a.50(a.t3.75
Grain Corn H
Outs ... 2
Hay $20.00
Hominy, per bbl 7.60
Meal, corn 2 75
" oat. per hundred lbs 8.50
Oils, carbon 1120 85
" carbon 150 38
' linseed 1.10
" lard 1.60
Potatoes, new Vi(tifi
Kice 8C!.9
Sicks, wool 4045
Salt, per barrel, coarse 5 00
" " dairy $0.60$7.00
Soaps, 6l47tt
family 7H
Sutrar, Extra C lift, A 12
" granulated 12
' crushed and cut loaf 13
" tins powdered i;p
" yellows 103íllíSyrups, kegs $3.50$4.50
" cans, per case 12 Is $'.i.50fetl0.50
" " " 24 Mi $10.60(4112.00
Teas, Japans 40H0
" inincriuls 5U4075
" G. P C00
" Y. II 4075
" Oolong SíXáiüO
Hardware,
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized 12
Wire staples 10
Hteel 17, English 2021
Nails 6.50
Wagón anil carriages In full supply ami
active demand
Farm Wagoni 0501115
Ore ' 1.WM75
fpring " HOfii.175
" with calash tops 250
Buggies 150(tf25
Trado has resumed its usual activity andjobbers are very busy, tilling orders from allpoints. Stocks very larire and lull.
A. DANZIGER.
OF THE
LITTLE C&SINQ GROCERY,
Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door cast of his present location, on
CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a
NEW AND ENLARGED STOCK
Of the very
CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES
FRESH OYSTERS
Constantly en hand for the season. 10 22--
THE ZDEInTVEIR,
FIRE BRICK CO.
Mann fae lure Superior Fire Clay Gtods of all
descriptions.
Extra Fife Brick for Smelters,
WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.
OFFICE: 293 1- -2 Sixteenth St.,
Denver, Colorado.
W. J. SHEIK, Manager.
Fresh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
esciiption Trade
FINANE & ELSTON,
Dealers In all klnda of
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.
Paints mlxpd to order. Paprrbanrlng In sdlIts hranrbrs. DvcuratlTe Dmirr hiulmspecial! r.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS
Office llrst door east of St. Nlcholaa HeUiL
CONTRACTOR 11 BUILDER,
ALt, EISDS OF
STONE AND MASON WORK
-- V SPECIALTY.
Contracts tuken la any part of the Territory.Experienced workmen employed. Apply attho
DELAWARE HOUSE,
EAST I.A8 VKUAI.
PROX & AZANCOT
Dcalera In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, nides and Pelts,
Opposite aide of tho Klrer,
Puerto do Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SER TÍ1EM.
A. 0. R0BBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
Q U E E NSWAR E
ÜNDEUTAK1NQ ORDEHS PKOMÍ"!- -
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Lai Veta$
Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stags.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls,
Or any Skin
Disease.
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
ftl'OOO ltearl will be paid to auv-hemi-
who will And, on analysis or 100 bottles 8. S. 8.
one partiólo of Murcury, Iodido Potaaaiurn, or
any minerul substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
Ppick OK SMALL ISZE --
LA KG A ... fioo
SEND rouu
JOB WORK
TO THE GAZETTE
ROSCOE phi m im
I I ULUIIUIIII
UNION BLOCK,
mm CE BlROKEH
Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
comüanies.
STATE
SCHOOL OF MINES
GOLDEN, COLOIUIX).
Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.
New baitdintr, total capacity three timo thatformerly available. Laboratories and Lrcturw
ltooms supplied with new and vaitiublu apparatus, and the corps of instruction Iargr
thnn evfr before.Every fncilty furnished for the moat com-
plete course iu
Minine, EniineerinE antl Metallnrey.
Special Courses in
Assaying. Surveying and Chem-
ical Analysis.
TUITION FREE.
For Catalogue i nd Part o i'ars, Addrcsa
ALBEHT C HALE, Ph. !..
President of I ho Faculty,
ox 120 47d .'in Golden, Colorado.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,NICHOLAS
THE POPUtiAB HOTEL mBAST LA8 XTEG-AS- , - - NJEIUST MEXTOO.
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and Is kept In flrst-cla-ss style. More
visitors can be accommodated LAS VEGAS, - rEW &EXSCO.
Oasli Advanood ou Oouaisnmouta,
"BILLY'S" GLOBE S ALOOK'
JOHNSON & ANDERSON, Proprietor.SALOON CENTElt STBKET,Open IDov" Wig-li- t
Private UlubKeom In connection. All kinds of Intimate games in full blata. Good cigars
and liquors constantly on hand.RES4KD ZBXjTJIB
OTJTII OP THE
Finest Wines. Llauors and CI rara conatantlv on
conneclion.
Open Dav and Night.lt loieimonii w uui ami flew xownEastern and Western Dally Panera.
TT. V 1
hand. Rlnimnt nurlnra and Wine Rooma In
Lunch at all Hours.
ana we Mot pnnsrs."a
WELL C. BUKTON, Proprlotor.
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Roberts & Wheelock.
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron US IOL BJOBBERS AND ItETAILEKS OF
EAST LAS VEÜAS.
and Beat AMOrted Stock of
Cornice.
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
A specialty mad of
TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Sleam FlttlnKS, etc,, etc., Douglas street. West of St. Nicholas.
ioodsCaranteerd1lre? SP3Clnl att,,nli,m ,vcn to and Urod orders. All
J AVEITTJE,East Las Vegas, 3NTox7- - Hies.MENTJENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
LIVERY,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
Baac fvxici "V7V7"ost Xias Vogas,
Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for !Sa:
Iliga for the Hot Spriugs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outtítsiu the Territory.
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty
W. S. CRAWFORD. PROPRIETOR.
'-F-
3- coozEaXjisr
Has Opened the Larrtst
;0TS AMD S
G-EAN- D VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
The Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory..
KATES Per day, $3.W, per week, $7.00 to '...
FR.E3S BUSTO AISTX) FKOT ALTj TRAINS.DR vJ. HI. SUTFI1T, PROP'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.
Ij- - Ha. Howison, BZCaiaasex
The Attention of Dealen la Called to tola Stock. Work Dane to Order.g ATTiROADB AV JJ XLAJBTC T.Apf VEGAS,
DAILY GAZETTE
Tt i wiro lb rrlli at the Ei- -A. B. Miner, of Denver. is in the city.
Col. Stoneread Journeyed to Santa FeTllUKSDAY. NUYEMBLT 1C. rbrge ymwrtUy : I L Wilbur. Ar"". Kn-Ni- climan, E L tli. Itlnoo; J TiNj lr,
June K 11.. ward, Nw York City.yesterday.BirnrAiT BBitr. II. Gammell, of St. Paul, is registered We call attention to Leon Bro.'i ad- -
Hie.
At the prevent time the demand for
m'va i far in exresi of the supply.
'I hero i considerable excitement
throughout the mica markets regard-
ing mica miuing properties.
It has long Leeu known that mica ex-
it; in New Mexico, but heretofore all
the mica that ha been discovered has
ben so "broken up" and in such small
d'pesits that the property has been
comparatively valueless. Within the
past few mouths valuable dxpwsiu have
been discovered within twenty-fiy- e
in the city.áCBlllri!ltllMtfXWI vertifemtnt in this morning s issue.G. V. rfeeffer, St. Lou'u, is a lato Thee gentlemen move forward in the
arrival in the city. even tenor of their way and as cold
T. J. Seeley goes south iu his
private car to-da- y.
weather is setting in thsy are making
preparations to feed the public ia grand
style. Just read what they have to sell.
D. C. Pry, of Springer, took a rather
Bu-tin- a is Retting belter.
Billj Kaw'ins porUo election over-
coat.
Brtatins for gmtleiuMi are now tho
Major Geo. Gifferd went te Chihua
The Pioneer TFUZMSJLm ESTATE J.G-jrJ-? of LAS VEGASHas for sala more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THISorthe PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SIIOWLNG these PROPERTLES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
hua on yesterdays' s train.
miles f La Vegas. Mark Howell, city engineer, rede
down to Santa Fe yesterday.Merchantable mica occurs
in a
granite, where each of the three
Burr, tho stono contractor, tookcanttituent minerals, quartz, mica and
the southern train yesterday.feldsnar is present in enormous
Cw.umbus Moise went to Chihuahualunches. Sometimes the associate min
era! wciirh tons. In order that these yesterday, He will be absent about ten To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTLES and Ret PRICES.
daya.minerals should occur in large masses
costly wash at the Depot hotel yester-
day. He carelessly laid a couple of
Ene rings on tho washstand and left
them there. Some fellow who has not
the love cf tho Lord in bis soul, nabbed
then. D. C. may sprinecr-oun- d aud
pry into every nook, but in vain.
Look Btrore Ton Bay.
We have now on band and will con-
tinuo lo receive this season, all the deli-
cacies that the eastern markets afford.
We cannot enumerate all our large and
varied stock, but will mention a few we
!THAT INSURESINSURANCESenator J. M. Freeman, of Greeley,tho conditions of tho formation mustLavo exceptional. The reins Colorado, went south on yesterday's
peem to have existed in a soft, hot con train. LOCATION.NAME OF COMPANY.dition for an immense period, so that Edward II. Mason and George II
ASSETS.
$924362 1 19the crystals have had time to crow. If Quinzy, went to Calabasas. Arizona,
yesterday.the rock had been cooled down quickly,
as in ordinary zranite. the mica would
ruffe in our city.
Richard Van, E'.t U tho niht man
at the Exchange.
The ien are at work rtla'.latin2 'lie
track in the yardi.
The telephone to the secret order hos-
pital is almost cumploted.
The telupono will soon he iu vunuoc-tio- n
with the Union hospital.
Sotno of the ven'uoB we tot at hotels
savor roniarkally of Texas stf or.
The Chihuahua Mail ha not improv-
ed any üince Frank Whitelaw Ml it.
Uncle Nat Wright told us a cood
story, but it U too long to publish in
this issue.
The Optic tris to excuso the Valen-
cia county fraud.-- It is bad policy,
Brother K.
Hen Chase comes to the front with an
article about Lake Valley, in the Den-Ve- r"
Tribune.
Let no guilty man escape. It makes
to difference what county the offense is
committed iu.
Twelve car load of wool came into
J. Davis leaves to-da- y for Deadwood,not bo feund in large pieces.
Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Lite Ac Accident Ins. CoLiverpool, London c Globe
Home Fire Insurance CoLondon Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire &c MarineCommercial Union
Dakota, where he will make his homoThe developments so far have beea
in the future.
receiye twice per week. All kinds of
foreifn and eastern Sausages ; also
smoked Salmon, Halibut, Mackerel,
v ry llatterinir indeed. In the Jewel
Organ-
ized
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819
Crown, where an open out has been Tootsie Keller took a bath yesterday
which produced a heavy cold and laid
New York
HartfordLiverpool and London. .
New YorkLondon
HartfordIivervoolSpringfield, Mass
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg.
Edinburcand London.
HartforcT.
31 665,194 05
6,995,509 26
15,886,111 1641309,972 534,821,237 06
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Insuranée Co. oí North America. . .made some twenty-liv- e feet, there is at
present a face of about fourteen feet
deep and twelve feet wide, rockets of
mica '.'0x14 inches have been taken out.
Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.Fire Insurance AssociationNiagara
North British & MercantileScottish Union & NationalAetna
In making tho excavation described as
Eels, Herrings, etc., etc.
Wo have oe car-loa- d of California
canned table fruits, jellies and jams;
also imported preserves, sauces of all
kinds, olives, catsup, English and
French mustards, French candies, and
in fact we have the largest and finest
stock of staple and fancy groceries in
much as two tons of mica of merchanta-
ble size, ia the rough, has been thrown
on the dump. The amount of merchan 240.844.92k ITotal.
him up. Moral.
Garrard & Cunningham are haying
their front wihdows beautified with some
gold leaf signs.
E. C. Clark and family will go to Oak-
land, California, to resido the latter
part of this week.
Charles Danver, the gents' furnisher,
goes south on a business trip to-da- y,
that will keep him for a month orraore.
Mike Cosgrove is in the city. He
speaks very complimentary of the pro-
gress of the mines in the Kingston dis-
trict.
B. H. Stevens, general western pas
table-size- d mica found in the Jewel
Crown is simply wonderful. The lode INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIESthis city. Our prices are as lew as thetewn reiterdaT niorninz and was dis or vein of mica-bearin- g rock is fully
posed of to (Iross, Blackwell & Co fifty feet wide. lowest.
As for our Bread and Cakes, this marThis property is yery desirable, andA bear attacked Mr. B.
while hunting near Tecolote a few no doubt with further development ket has been so often deceived with im-
itations of it that we need say nothiügd.iyi since, injuring him very severely, will prove one of the first mica proper-ties in the United States. The propDaiizijer's Little Casino is becoming more than that we give you Leon's Own BROWNE & MANZANARES,erty is at present in the hands of itsquite popular. The run of custom for First Halional Bank of Las Vegas
tho first half of this month has been senger agent for the Pennsylvania Cen-
tral, went towards the rising sun yes
Bread, 10 ounces to a loaf, and our
Cream Bread is one pound and nine LAS VIIGAS, 2NT. 3VX.NliW MEXICOterday. ounces to each round loaf.
Noy.l6-2t- . Leon Bros.Mr. Harry Adams, operator from
away up.
Autonio B. Baca.Eof Upper Las Ve
Cts, has a little daughter that weighs
only eight pounds. She arrived Tues
day night.
disooverers, who, like most of our pros-
pectors, are comparatively speaking
poor men. They know the value of the
property, and while they will sell their
mine at a very low valuation they will
not give the property away by any
moans. They are open for negotiations
on the basis of a low ligurc for their
property, which will enable them lo
r
$500,000
50.00'.)
:.wm)
Bob Burdett's home, Burlington, Iowa,
hatakcn a position in tho dispatcher
office here.
Authorized Capital
Paid In (Jajiit.-i- l
Surplus Fund
' 4... 'SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
BILLY'S. rif"" AM r--1i nc iau;es oí me m. I., social cirCie. i '2will give a social Friday night. Ar The Depot hotel plays host for II. II.
Hill, Chicago; A. B. Miner, Denver;
G. W. Ileiffer. St. Louis and II. Gam- -
Uusir.css.15:Does a General inkiiifimngcinenis nra Demg perteete.il ;ior mi
enjoyable lime.
Polities is play ir out. l'uopla lili
develop ether properties in which they
are interested, the iutcution being to
invite the attention of capitalists who
are interested in mica mining to send
experts to investigate tho properties
with a view to purchasing the same if
as represented.
getting tired of it.
bo announced and
Let the filial result
then the music will
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
BILLY'S.
ExciinuKO Wood Yard.
Wo beg leave to inform the public
that we have on hand a largo amount
nf ilrv nine, cellar and NlllVOn Wood.
cut ready for the stove. Will deliyer
Look rtvfoi-- Yn Leap
Just received at tho Park Grocery:
Car load of flour,
" " " choice apples,
' " ' potatoes.
All of which we guarantee to be first-cla- ss
or no sale.
We still sell
8 lbs. brown sugar for J 1.00
7 "granulated ' "
" " " "6i lump
5 cans peas for $1.00 20c. each.
5 "tomatoes" " " "
3 " California fruits " 35c. "
5 lbs. Egle milk for "
Atniore's mince meat.
Keen a constant supply of A. Booth's
celebrated oysters.
We are handling bread from the fa-
mous Centro Street Bakery. Cream,
French, Bye and Bruwn, also, Pies and
Cakes fresh everyday.
In fact the Park Grocery is the first-cla- ss
grocery of Las Vegas.
Calland see us, S. Harris, 11. (J.
BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
A .lolly Crowd.
Frank Raymond, who is interested in
mines around here and Wallace, and
William Robinson Carpenter, with
some other parties, loaded their wagou
to any part of the city. Leave orders
at Exchange hotel corral.Stanley & Hicks,
10-8- m Proprietors.
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
BILLY'S
bell, St. raul.
Rev. Gentile, of the Society of Jesus,
went to El Paso yesWdav. He is super-
intendent of the New Mexican mis-
sion and goes in the interest of the
society.
A. L. Fowble who has been working
as telegraph operator at the depot,
leaves for Hcrmosillo, Mexico, to-da- y.
He takes a place in the dispatchers
office there.
A. R. Hurt1, train dispatcher on the
Southern Pacific, at Tucson, arrived in
the city a few days ago from Denyer.
He has been visiting here since, and
left on yesterday's train for the south.
Governor F. W. Pitkin, of Colorado,
accompanied by Dr. Bancroft, passed
through yesterday bound for Los An-
gelas, Cal. Both gentlemen are in poor
health and go to the golden state to
commence again.
A detachment of soldiers from Fort
Union were in the city yesterday laying
in a supply of onions for tho post. They
bought of Weil & Ciraaf .
Herman Meiuko, who has been con-
nected with Gregory's barber shop in
.new town, has taken charge of a shop
on Bridge street, in old town.
Delegate Luna will not1 take his seat
for his second term until the first Tues-
day in December, lM. (jUc. Wh.-r- e
will h lake it. and where will he pui ll ?
The oyster supper of the Guild, at
Capt. Adiu H. Whituiore's residence
yesterday and started from tho Califor
nia house for Lake Sapello. They in Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the
tern! to bu gone several days and by the Havana Cizar store.
ilook of their outfit, which consisted of
tents, blankets, food and inside refresh i ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVAL
ments, they intend to stay for a
month. The old Jjuckboard fairly McDonald and the clever little BillyWoods are always on hand to please JSP I SffflTOSS,everyone who may pivo us a call. ANDFreightCome an4 see us. ne and all. OFSmoked Salmon,Smoked Hallibut,Smoked sturgeon,Smoked White Fish.
Smoked Herring,
1 1 -3t. at LEON BEOV
groaned under its ioaJ, but Charley, of
the California, made it weigh heavier
by adding a few bolt'.usof the old stuQ Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
and then the Hon Ton stopped them on VTJ WJKJ WS h A Rii? h flHsale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy- -
Zrfit-f-A AKH AliKNIneir wav. ami so on. unit ir the same elsewhere.
--MONSthing continuos throughout t heir trip
Ihey will never got there. e hopu to
see some of their luck. Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.Pcos rtluner.The Thanksgiving dinner to be given
by tho ladies of the Pecos historical fsm pi nwQ
l llo.Tft Do NolFtrtM Him.
Mr. J. Eugene Reilley was married
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, in St.
Louis, to Miss Laura Holmes. His
friends sent him many congratulatory
tolegrams, among them arc the follow-
ing:
Liis Vcg-as-. N. M., Nov. 15.
J. . Rcilliy, Lindel Hotel. St. Louis, Mo.
Bst wishes and heartiest consrutuliitions to
yourself anil wife. Signed,
Otero, Gise, Iloskins, Joy. Moss, Keeno,
Gross, Bluckwell, Kelly, Glll.cs, Ilostwick,
Fabian and Moise.
Then one from the members cf the
San Miguel Rifles of which he is first
lieutenant.
I I llllll sZS22Mm
club is for the purpose of raising money
pay a man to take care of the ruius
of the old Pecos church until ait appro
staaiaT w EV." M Banal
US
Li IIpriation can bs secured from the legislature. The hunting parties which Efsrj Varietyhave been making arrangements to go
to that section will be able to get their
d nuers there on that day. This enter-
prise should be patronized by all who
have the timo to spare, as it is given
AND
Mlti 6 mill OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed. Wholesale dealers in MiningTools and Implements, Miners' Supplies and Outfits, Blasting
owder. High Explosives. Caps, Fuse, Steel, &c.
ü l Ml
To Lieutenant J. E. Hullley, L ndcl hotel, St.
Louis, MO.
Tho Sun Miguel Ititles, company M, extend
toyou and your estimable ludy tbo heartiest
congratulations of the compnnyi
EdwahdFriknd, Captain.
A. F. Lodlc, Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Reil'.ey will return on
the 20lh inst. and will take rooms for
the preseut, at tha Plaza hotel.
WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF
Met With Ordvra Xot to Pass.
The marriage of James Manning, as-
sistant road-mast- er oí the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe, between this city
and Raton, and Miss Katie McElroy,
was celebrated at the Catholic church
at five o'clock yeiterday evening. Here
is hoping that the new crew may always
have a clear track and that "dowa
far a worthy purpose.
4iirii4 Work.
The association that was formed
among the railroad men several days
ago, was getting along finely until yes-
terday, whan it was found that a suita-
ble house could not be had. This
was a dilemma, but it was soon done
away with by Supt. Sands telling the
boys that the company would furnish
tht ground and build them a house free
of charge. The building will contain
four large roems, and the boys will fur-
nish it in the most comfortable style.
Tii Hon Curt.
The Las Vegas hose company No. 2
aro in high glea over their naw reel,
which arrived yesterday. It was man-
ufactured at Geneva, New York,
strictly to order, and is a beauty. The
cost of the reel and one thousand feet
of hoso was $1,150. The boys made
three runs yesterday afternoon, and
from th way they mak things hura it
will take a mighty fierce tiro to down
them. We would suggest to the east
side company that they have a formid-
able rival "over the river."
DRY GOODS,
breaks" may not be blown for many
STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE and KETA1L
HARDWARE,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
blacksmith Tools. Agents forj ijporjT powdeh oo.,
IIBJIOTJIjES powder, oo.,
A. BHADIiOaY 5 OO.'S BTOVE8.
And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.
last night, was largely attended, and
quite a neat sum will be realized fui
tho church.
Mr. Lute Wilcox, city editor of the
Optic, wa-- i takcu suddenly ill on Tues-
day night, and at this hour is repoi Ud
but little belter. We hope it will prove
nothing sorious.
We would like to give Mr. James Mc-Cur-
credit for the small pox receipts
in our last issue, but my dear Mr. y,
we got it from a medical work,
now on our table.
A. It. Arey yesterday cut, sewed and
laid the carpets in the private car of
Superintendent Seelcy, of the Sonora
railroad. It is a very handsome ear
and nicely titted up.
Who told Youthe.Cooking Club would
have a danee at tho St. Nicholas to-
night P It's no such a thing. The dear
girls will give their dance next Friday
evening. All arc invited who gat invi-
tations.
The train freni the south came in six
hours late yesterday evening. Tho da-la- y
was caused by tho Southern Pacific
train being behind time at Deming.
No. 5 always waits for that road to
make transfers.
If the democratic party does not eon-tes- t,
investigate and expose the Valen-
cia county frauds, and the republican
party allows it and condones it, then is
neither party worthy of their name and
should immediately disband.
A rallle for twe goal watches, a clus-
ter ami solitaire diamond riug, will
come off at Mr. Tom Collins1 saloon
seon. There are one hundred and fifty
chauces at three dollars a chance. If
your state ain't broke count ua in for a
chance.
Geo. J. Diokel, cashier of tho First
National bank, was designated by
Clinton 11. Browning in his la3t will
and testament as the administrator of
his estate. The deceased leaves prop-
erty amounting to $20,000, which falls
to his widow and chiM.
A ioUow wouldn't pay a dollar for a
dinner yesterday at the depot. He
went to a lunch house across the street
and when he had filled up his bill was
1 When the train pulled out he
stood on the rear platform and cursed a
blue streak. We can't fill up a sewer
for fifteen cents.
There is an ominous silence of the
territorial papers about the big major-
ity in Valencia county The Optic and
Albuquerque Journal in fact come out
and admit that the whole electioa in
that county was a grand farce and a
fraud. Manzanares was elected and
will take his seat.
(I. W. Stoneread, chairman of the
democratic central committee, went to
Santa Fo yeslerday. Steps will at once
be taken to thoroughly and systemati-
cally investigate and expose the gigan-
tic fraud in Valencia county. Those
who wish to stand fair in the future of
New Mexico had better leave the aasty
lliing to its fate and not attempt to up-
hold it.
long ears.
CLOTH I IMC,Our correspondent "Gns," from FortUnion, gives us the fnil particulars of
the choking bee at Loma Parda on
Monday. James Gay, a soldier of the
fort, was killed at a dance at Loma, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Capsabout a week ago, and it was such
cowardly and brutal crime, that his
comrades organized a posse, ana on
Monday swung the murderer from
projecting clift. The villain had taken EWES FOR SALE.
A Splendid opportnnlty io nmjrefuge in a shanty about three milesfrom the village, but the boys in biue Mieep.
I will have bv tho 1st of September inhunted him out, and tied his last I BIDI, FI3MES 1 WffiPRcravat.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH AtBILLi o.
Come soon. Our goods are go-in- e
fast. We are sellingat cost.Jaffa Bros.
For good dry atovo wood go to Thos.
J. Gates' wood yard.
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For infor-
mation apply to Don Feliciano GutierJustico John Deacy, of Springer,
re at l'inkerton. J. ai. i eiiea.gave a decision in his court yesterday
which geve offense to several parties
8--
.
Go to J. W.Fearcofor all kinds of
IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
THEM TO THE PUBLIC carpenter and repair work, Kailroad
151LLI 5.
For m nmt.Claas
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go avenue, jno. ü3j. -u.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinksto Reidlingcr's barber shop. The bestworkmen in the territory are employed
The Katon Rail.
Tuasday night was given tho second
annual ball at Raton under the super-
vision of the railroad employes. It was
probably the grandest thing of the kind
ever given in New Mexico. There were
full lifteeu hundred people present.
The new round house was beautifully
decorated and presented a gala ap-
pearance. Music was furnished by
the famous Fort Union band. Almost
every town from La Junta to Las Vegas
was represented. When the railroad
boys do a thing, "everything goes."
Wadding: Cards.
The cards are out for tho marriage of
Mr. Bernardo Romero to Miss Lucecita
Delgado, of Santa Fe. The weddiig is
to take place on the 18th. The high
contracting partió belong to the beat
families of Las Vegas and Santa Fa, and
the people of both cities wish tho
young couple a happy God-spee- d
through the journey of life.
lULLX'S.there.
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
BILLY' S.
Now is tho time te buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Elian's,
nntnft'n storn. as he is closinsr out the
Tuesday night his barn was set on fir
and entirely destroyed. There was in
the building at the timo a'fine span of
mules, a wagon filled with hay and
several other articles of yalue, all of
which was a total loss. Suspicion rests
yery heavily on tho parties who were
principals in the justice's adverse de-
cision.
The name of T. B. Mills of this city
is favorably mentioned for speaker of
the territorial legislature. A better
selection, could not bo made than Sau
Miguel's favorite sou. Ha is well versed
in parliamentary rules, having served
in several state legislatures before coin-
ing to New Mexico.
Milngles.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac-
tures shingles of the best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles bo sure
that his name is branded on every
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
STOP AND READ.
present stock at a very low figure to
make room for holiday stock, lu-aa- u
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at the
Havana Cigar store.
Look Here!
his is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
Marks' Dining Hall is the boss of the
..im friarwla St'7 (irnnilcity. Ask . ..L...... w. . ....
10 20-1 wavenue.
The Bummer is over, and instead ot
cool and shady little parks, we now
have warm, sunny and ploasant little
Fonnd
A diamond stud. Owner can have
same by proving property and paying
for this advertisement.
10-10- Antonio J. Baca.
Agent Mitchell, of this city, goes to
Chicago to-da- y, where he will ramain
some weeks and return tho first of next
month with his wife.
parks aurrounded by wins ot our Ex
change Hotel.
10-5-- tf. A. Paul Crawford.JAFFA 1RS,CRLBBAGEBILLY'S.SOCIABLENIGHTLY AT
s
